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To educate, train, and 
inspire the Corps of 
Cadets so that each 
graduate is a 
commissioned leader 
of character committed 
to the values of Duty, 
Honor, Country and 
prepared for a career 
of professional 
excellence and service 
to the Nation as an 
officer in the United 
States Army.

USMA Mission



Academic Program Goals
Graduates anticipate and respond effectively to the uncertainties of a 

changing technological, social, political, and economic world.

As Army Leaders, they:

demonstrate: Creativity
Moral awareness                       
Commitment to continued intellectual development
Effective listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills

understand: Culture
History
Patterns of Human Behavior
Mathematics and Science 
Engineering and Technology
Information Technology



The Academic Curriculum

First Year
Chemistry x 2

History x 2

Math x 2

Information 
Technology

English x 2

Psychology

Fourth Year
Military History x 2

Law

Engineering x 2

Electives in major x 
5-8

Third Year
Leadership

International Relations

English

Foreign Language x 2

Information Technology

Engineering x 1

Electives in major x 3-5

Second Year
Physics x 2

Philosophy

Math x 2

Foreign Language x 2

Economics

American Politics

Geography

Physical Education

Military Science

Physical Education

Military Science

Physical Education

Military Science

Physical Education

Military Science



Academic Majors
45 total to include…

– Arabic, Chinese, and Russian
– Art, Philosophy, and Literature 
– Civil and Mechanical Engineering
– Economics
– Electrical Engineering
– Environmental Engineering
– History
– International Relations
– Kinesiology
– Life Sciences (pre-med)
– Management 
– Military Science
– Operations Research (Math)
– Physics
– Psychology
– Systems Engineering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
They will select their major in late September of 2008…



Cadet Finnegan’s Schedule
AY70-2

EE304: Electronics (4.0)

LW302: Constitutional Law – Military Law (2.5)

MS302: Task Force Special Operations (1.0)

PE300: Development of Sport Skills (1.5)

PH353: Advanced Physics III (4.0)

SS352: U.S. Govt and Economy of Natl. Security (2.5)

SS382: History of U.S. Foreign Relations (2.5)

SS383: Middle Eastern Studies (2.5)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
70-2 = 20.5 credits



Cadet Doug Williams – Spring 2008

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Doug Williams (starter on the basketball team) – randomly selected from the team so that we could show Myles Brand, head of the NCAA, the challenges our “student-athletes” face.38 years later, Doug has 20.5 credits.



Cadet Brian Smith

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a “picture” of the actual impact in the “classroom.”The first semester schedule of a second class cadet (Brian Smith, prior service) -- Military History w/Honors major. He has Physics II during his cow year, because he was enrolled in MA100 as a plebe. He has passed all classes, and has over a 3.0 GPA.Circled in Red above is his third semester of language instruction – which would likely not have been on his schedule in the past.To get this “example” schedule, we simply looked up ‘Smith’ and this was the first second class cadet whose schedule we reviewed. You the relevance of this schedule – to a future Army officer – is gratifying. Blend of humanities, sciences, and engineering. Military history; language and culture; international relations. This is the type of “spot-checking” that assures me as Dean we are getting it right.Brian was a prior-service medic in the 101st Airborne. A nurse recommended that he look into West Point, and his company commander (a VMI grad) provided tremendous support as Brian applied to West Point.



Strengths of our Academic Program

• Small class size
• Interaction with world-class faculty 
• Enrichment opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
"If you're wondering why we boast small class sizes while showing a picture of a cadet seated on SportsCenter set at ESPN, well that's because a tremendous amount of intellectual development is tied to out-of-classroom experiences as well. But hang on, I'll tell you more about that in a minute." “Our average class size is 16. Without the Dean’s specific approval, none are larger than 18. Many are as small as 10. This provides a huge advantage over many universities where students take classes in lecture halls that seat 500 or 600.”“And our world-class faculty – because of this small class size – truly gets to know their students. They hand out their home phone numbers in case students need help at odd hours, know everyone’s first names, and do much more than teach. They are mentors and role models.”This picture – Cadet Steve Astemborski on a class trip…one glimpse into the awesome enrichment opportunities we provide cadets, both as a part of the curriculum and outside the curriculum.More on our outstanding faculty… 



Teaching

Scholarship

Cadet Development

Service

Faculty Development

Faculty:  A Blend of Excellence

Senior 
Military

18%

Rotating Military
60%

Civilian
Faculty

22%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top Left: Picture – at graduation – shows the blend of faculty. You have a faculty who cares. They know who you are. Provide you their phone numbers. Invite you into their homes. Very different from a college where you may take history in a lecture hall with 500 or 600 other people. The faculty is comprised of 60% rotating military, 22% civilian, and 18% senior military. We are focused on teachingRight: Dr. Samet’s bookBottom Left: COL Ressler and Dr. Conley at NMAA – tell NMAA story…faculty connected to the Army and GWOT (more on that in the next slide)



Connected to our Army and contributing to the Global War on Terrorism

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bottom line of slide – three current faculty members and one former faculty member pictured here in Iraq during their deployments this summer. Of note is that two of these faculty members, COL Meese and COL Trainor, are heads of academic departments – Social Sciences and Systems Engineering respectively.LTC Dale Henderson (right) and COL Tim Trainor (second from right) spent a two month tour in Basrah.  Pictured here with former USMA faculty member LTC Kenny McDonald (left) and COL Meese, they were in Baghdad to out brief GEN Petraeus. Essentially they did a great service for the Iraqis as they taught about 200+ hours of Project Management to lower level managers in the infrastructure/public services world.  COL Meese is playing a major role in the strategic and economic re-construction of the country.Other recent contributors to the GWOT include LTC Brian DuRant of BS&L who recently returned from a year-long deployment, and LTC Gian Gentile who returns from battalion command to resume his role as an academy professor in the Department of History. (And LTC Kevin Farrell also served as a BC in Iraq – so History as two recent battalion commanders who served in the GWOT as part of its faculty). Sosh also has its future head of our Econ program – LTC Jeff Peterson – currently serving as a battalion commander in Iraq. And one of BS&L’s future academy professors – MAJ (P) Everett Spain is serving as the aide to General Petraeus. Our fingerprints are really all over this effort.



Best Undergraduate Engineering Programs
1. Harvey Mudd

2. Rose Hulman Institute of Technology

3. Cooper Union, USMA, USNA

Civil Engineering :   USMA ranked 2nd

Mechanical Engineering:   USMA ranked 3rd

Academic Excellence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of this – the interaction with world class faculty, small classes, enrichment opportunities and the cadets we educate and inspire lead to academic excellence. We truly believe we provide about the best education possible.The new college rankings are out for 2007. We are the 3rd best undergrad engineering program in the country.  Although we are tied with this other school, it is worth noting that West Point is listed before USNA.Our Civil Engineering and Mechanical Engineering programs continue to receive accolades – and we are excited to share that the Mechanical Engineering Program has moved up two slots to 3rd ranking.Our Engineering Management Program has been ranked #1in the nation for two years in a row by its accrediting body.



Rhodes

West Point: 87 total

4th in the Nation

Academic Excellence

Marshall

West Point: 33 total

6th in the Nation

Truman

West Point: 27 total

3rd in the Nation

Chris Tarney
(Union, NJ)
Truman 
Scholarship

Jason Crabtree 
(Kingston, WA)
Marshall  and 
Rhodes
Scholarships

Robert Rose
(Woodland Hills, CA)
Gates Scholarship

Mel Sanborn
(Wilmot, NH)
Marshall 
Scholarship

Mike McMahon
(Farmingville, NY)
Gates Scholarship



Semester Abroad
Summer 
Opportunities

Academic Trips Academic Chairs & 
Guest Speakers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top Right -- During the summer, our cadets travel on over 800 Advanced Individual Academic Development trips both here in the U.S. and abroad. In this picture, Cadet Monica Shea pets a cheetah during a trip to S. AfricaPictured here on the bottom right teaching a class to cadets is former Army Chief of Staff and recent Chair in Leadership Studies -- General Eric Shinseki. Other recent chairs include General Barry McAffrey, General Wayne Downing, General Paul Kern, and General Fred Franks. Recent Guest Speakers include Sandra Day O’Connor, Rudy Giuliani, General Schwarzkopf (USMA ’56), Coach Mike Krzyzewski (USMA, ’69), and Tom Brokaw. In the bottom left is a group of cadets visiting with legendary Coach John Wooden at his home in California. Cadets are afforded the opportunity to go on numerous enrichment trips (both in conjunction with classes they take and in conjunction with academic clubs). Pictured in the top left are seven of our eight cadets who were on semester abroad in China last spring. Seven of them ran the “Great Wall Marathon.” In 2007-2008, we will have 140+ cadets abroad. This is the culmination of a dramatic expansion of the program (from 4 in the mid-1990s to over forty two years ago and over 80 this past year). 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide can be used as a good story to wrap up “cadets” and our academic program – especially it’s emerging cultural aspect.Cadets: Cole Livieratos, Walter Haynes, Eric Patton, Bernie Mabini (not in the picture), Luke Tateoka, and Lawrence Ahn at Jilin University, and Ethan Plater and William Burke at Nanjing University. Eight of our cadets on semester exchange in China last spring. Seven ran the “Great Wall Marathon of China.”When asked about their times, they sheepishly admitted that the best of the seven came in at about six hours, and the majority were around seven. But in their own defense, they provided this elevation profile of the marathon (click once for profile and again for red circle highlighting the brutal 22nd mile)…



AY1995 AY2005 AY2006 AY2007 AY2008

4

24 24

86

144

This academic year, 144
cadets from 35 different 
academic majors will travel to 
12 countries to study in 7
languages

Number of 
cadets 
abroad for 
a semester

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide paints a picture of our dramatic expansion in semesters abroad – one of the opportunities you will have in front of you (and not just foreign language majors).Seven languages: Spanish, Portuguese, French, German, Russian, Chinese, and ArabicTwelve Countries: Mexico, Chile, Brazil, France, Germany, Spain, Austria, Russia, China, Egypt, Morocco, JordanCadet Samir Patel (animation will pop up) is a perfect example of taking advantage of opportunities. He spent a semester abroad in Egypt, is going on his second FAEP experience this Spring Break (to India; last one was to Jordan); spent time in the Pentagon on an AIAD with the Army’s Business Transformation Office; has gone to California and Dallas with the Black and Gold Leadership Forum; and is the CIC of our National Champion Model Arab League Team – which recently traveled to Egypt. 



Where is Liz Betterbed?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top left – taking advanced Spanish because she came in proficient from high schoolTop right – Liz is part of the Core team of our Black and Gold Leadership Forum. She is pictured here with Coach K – the Class of 1951 Chair in Leadership StudiesBottom left – Liz in Florence, Italy. Our women’s soccer team traveled to Florence this summer to play some matches and experience the culture. Before leaving they received instruction in Italian. This trip is another example of the expansion of our cultural and language programs.Bottom Center – Liz is a starter on the women’s soccer team, and scored an over-time header goal to beat Lafayette 2-1 in October.Bottom Right – As part of the Black and Gold Leadership Forum, Liz traveled to Seattle last spring to meet with leaders in the Pacific Northwest.Map of South America – Liz has applied to travel to Argentina as part of our Foreign Academy Exchange Program. This year, over 170 cadets applied for approximately sixty spots. FAEP sends cadets to thirty different countries over spring break (yes – 170 cadets volunteered to give up their spring break). In early April – sixty foreign cadets from each partner country come to West Point and cadets such as Liz serve as their hosts for a week.And to finish this story off – Liz has been at West Point for seventeen months now. She is a Yearling. She is also #1 in her class academically and overall. And she has selected mechanical engineering as her major. So while she is not “typical” in terms of talent, she is typical in terms of the experiences afforded her.



Questions?



Back-up slides



Morning
0630 Reveille
0655-0725 Breakfast
0730-1155 Classes
1205-1235 Lunch

Afternoon
1245-1340 Values Classes, labs, tests
1350-1600 Classes
1615-1740 Athletics, drill and ceremony, free time
1745-1915 Dinner (optional, except on Thursdays)

Evening
1930-2330 Evening Study Period
2330 Taps
2400 Lights Out

Cadet Daily Academic Schedule



Class Schedule – Fourth Class
Day 1 Course Credits
0730-0825 General Chemistry I 3.0
0840-0935 General Chemistry I
0950-1045 Intro to Calculus 4.0
1100-1155 General Psychology 3.0
1250-1345 Intro to the U.S. Army .5
1355-1450 Reading Skills .5
1505-1600 Open

Day 2 Course Credits
0730-0825 Survival Swimming .5
0840-0935 Open
0950-1045 Intro to Calculus
1100-1155 Open
1250-1345 Dean’s Hour
1355-1450 Composition 3.0
1505-1600 Western Civilization 3.0

17.5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carson Williams



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jefferson Hall Library State of the art facility that maintains the existent granite architecture on WP It truly is a magnificent building and the library facilities will be cutting edge
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